
 
  NO SPLICING THE MAN BRACE.

Sow Grog Began snd How It Wet Abele

jehed In the United States Navy.

BATTLEEFFECTON SHIPS |T doubt if the Colon conld bave es |
oa caved with so Liltle punishment if the |

smoke from the few minutes of firing |
st the leading ships had not left 8

cloud which, combined with the firing

ENSABC

LESSONS LEARNED IN THE CREAT
.

DEFENDED A LADY

ofdestruction. There mast be

FIGHT WITH CERVERA'S VESSELS.

It Has Determined Some Onestions That

Wii Be of Value to Builders of War. |
shiips~The Advantsges of Minokeless

PowderUtility of Torpedo Hosts.

An officer on the Iowa during the re

sent fight off Santiago with Cervera’s

ships bas written s resume of the ef
feet apon the ships and men of the

Lan, any teinporary lifting of the smo
will give plenty of time to deliver a |

 shouting during a battle, which was

published in the New York Commer.
| gnns conld be laid

even in this, however, since, with the
the |

sinl Advertiser. He gives his views.

This battle will be uceepted by sorse

mays] experts as the culy one of mod-
erntimes that conld be connted on for

theoretical sonelusions of value to the
builders of warships. [In the Yasin
River the inequality of the two sides

incharacter cansed students to hes

tate; about drawing many inferences

fromit. IY is true we have only em-

phasized the Yalu jessons in many re-
peste, but 1 think we can go ahesd |

with the two together, one checking

the other, to say positively that we

have learned something.
flo go back s bit, the ineflectiveness

of &fleet against laud batteries is de.
monstrated, 1 think, by our bombard-

ment of San Juan and Santiago. We

failed to reduce their works, We si

Jenead them all right enough. As we

guined in skill we were able to drive

thegunners away very quickly. Bat
their silence was only temporary, even

when the batteries wers weak and the

conditions ail fsvorable to our ships:
when our guns unwberel twenty to

one

Hverybody knows by this time
that the batteries guarding SafMiago |

Barbor are on the bluffs, some of them |

200 feet above the water line. This
aninestionably makes them harder to

hit. but it likewise increases the diffi-

culty of their aire. We found out the
difference in the latter respect when

thesame gunners (probably) came out

in the ships. The first broadside from

Cervera's squadron was much more
effective than thefire of the shore bat-

teries, and this despite the fact the
range during the bombnrdment was

oftenless than ut the opening of the

seed.Syn, when the Spaniards fired so
‘we i. :

‘The ability of a watehfnl and offi-

cient fleet to ward off hostile torpedo
bouts bas been fully brought oat.

Here we have remained for months
blockading a port in which there were
alwaystwo torpedo boats. Our ships
laysometimes as close 1n #= a mile off

theentrance. And several attempts
were made by the destroyers to at-
tack ns. None of them got out with

out being seen and always they were
driven back. Our resdiness was the
thing. In Bouth American wars for

os nt times and the tarpedo boats
werenowhere near as swift and pow.

erful as ths Spanish destroyers Faror

andPluton. It is sale to say that we
~ hmve shown thet if a mat-ofwar is
readyat all timesto open up instantly

andefficient rapid fire that ship bas
little or nothing to fear from torpedo
boats.
With the rapid-fire guns » modern

vessel can throw a storm of shell into
anenemy. A torpedo boat, with her

neil
** sides, might ss weli muk ber- |

starting, so certain is she

of these boats to have any
 prospest of supcess against amodern
 ahbipof any size, even when the cir
cumstances sre most favorable for the

t. Searchlight tactics were well
ght cat off the blockade and the

greatservice that they can do. With:
ut the cear ta our fleet conld

.  Nluminating, s»we did, night af-
the entrance of the harbor

r thelight slowly from side
Svar all the water, vothing
Save of

searchlight on one of our
js, there could be no doubt
emind of the gun pointer as
ostile character of the ap-

ing vessel.It eliminated all
delsyand liability of error to
anyverbal orders are so liable.

¢ necessity of a secondary fleet,
might be salled, was also shown.

ie season. The workof these dis-
oh boate wasmostexhausting, and

<nre should be taken that they be
great credit for their efficient
sluable services, Indeed, these
er craft are noted for the lack of

pon aboard for “‘idlers.”
isobvious, of course, that a large

fleet is indispensable. A ship
un without fuel, and in war
the boilers seem to eat up coal.
acrew,no matter how brave,
wellhungry as they can on a

oh. ‘‘It ishard work fight-
cker hash,” so let there be
upply ps. Our repsir
was an indispensable ad.

and so, was the am-
onsupplyship. After each en-
nt every ship, no matter how
used, ght her ammuni-

ly uptothe limit. The hos-
ip has to a fleet not only the

suse that makes it a necessity;
getsout of sight the wounded men,

s acomforting thing to know is

haps oneof the most important
jons is the advantage of smokeless

powder. With the incessant firing of
+ ships thgre was always smoke

hanging round some partof the ship's
batteries, though we had a gentle
breezeand the enemy was to wind-

ward ofus. | Fire from the guns bad

{ completed,

 yg 40 beslackened again and again, and

of the smaller quick fire guns, pre-
beavier |vented the pointing of the

guns, Of conrse, with a quick fire

fire. but with the slower firing turret

zune the view must be animpeded for
some time. The smoke from our guns

did the enemy no harm either, as some

part of the ship was almost bound to

protrude, snd with this sssistance his
Both sides wers

exception of the Colon, nome of

Spanish ships had smokeless powder,

The Colon did ndt have any heavy guns

in her turrets, as they hal not been | :
Cn case of a osadden

. EWealer
Wash dock goa, its said,

filled up their turrets, but the turrets

conld not have been so small as that

woald imply.

The teachings of Mahan abont men

were fully borneont, The great {esson

fof the war is the importance of the

personnel, Poor men make poor ships,

No matter bow brave and efficient the

aicers 1aasy be, they cannot fight well

with 8 poor crew, Thirty men, how.

ever alive cannot infuse their knowl.

edge and enthusiasm into 550 others

The officers may make the men stand
up st the guns and prevent thew from
jumping overboard by closing the balf-

ports and by other means, but they

cannot cause other than real men-of-
war's men to put up a good fight. No

wander that the erews of some of the

Spanish ships wanted to jamp over

board on coming out of the harbor,

All the men were conscripts, and 600

had been impressed jnst before the

departure of the fleet from the Can.

aries.
were opened and the malefactors taken

aboard the Spanish ships. Yom ean

force a man shoard ship, but you can'd

force him to fight

Ken! Gem of the Antilles.

If Cuba be the “Pearl of the Antil.

les.” which is open to denbt, Porto

Rico is its diamond, its ruby, its Koh-

i-noor, the most precioas stone in the

carcanet which Spanish lack and en- | |
don, on inpes which sontained some

| valnable hints as to their care.
. onee apan » time, in an old chest at

. Windsor Castle, she found some price.
| jens lace, believed to have belonged to
| Queen Elizabeth, she wonld trust no
one with its restoration, and the work

terprise plucked from the misty, mys

terions regions of the West four cen-

taries ago. It is inferior to Cuba

only in the attribute of size. In fer

tility of soil, in sainbrity of climate,

in strategic position snd in the char-

acter of its people, which, after all, 1s

the most serious condition ponfronting

any eonntry which desires to annex or

govern the West Indies, it is far su-

perior.
ing, which esunot be smd of every

3 8088) vat-roll of 3 ;colonial possession on the rest roll of | and bose are now used quite commonly

and with comfort.
‘ing shoes must be tied in by one or

Spain.
Porto Rico lies at the Windward

end of the Antillean chain. If is

2000 miles distant from some parts of

Cuba, which shows that it runs a long | are binding on the ankies.

It affords an excels |

lent vantage for control of the Carib | 0Ce00 (aves the sukie free

: . | Some of these combinations
Atlantic that the establishment of a |Ptrr ® SOT NSN

conling station upon its soil wonld be | have a heavy sole to the stocking.

of immense advantage to our ships in |

way to the east.

Hea trade. It ix so far out into the

case of further troubles with Earo-

pean nations.
ing sugar, coffee, fruits and other | |pl
tropic staples in the greatest aban-

dance. In proportion to size it has

one of its colonies, Its climate 15

tolerable in summer, delightfal in!
Its mar |

Incks the enervating quality common
winter, and healthful always.

to the stmosphere of lands farther to

the west.
in a setting of blue and waiting only a

Chicago TimesHerald.
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The Oregon's Speed in Battle.

With every gun, except one thirteen.
inch in the after turret, blazing forth,

race

~ From that time on she was under

her engineers, over
which tallies with Captain Ealate's
statements that no battleship making

high-powered engines,
Raymond Rodgers, the executive of

the Indiana, writes that when the Orer
| gon came racing across his bow it was
the grandest sight he ever witnessed.
She charged right down, he says, on

the time carrying a great white bone
in her teeth that told of her engine
powerand great burst of speed. All the
time she was running men were work-
ing on one of the after thirteen-inch
guns, while the other was being fired
right alongside in the turret.—Boston
Journal.

“ Prime Ministers of the Century.
There have been nineteen Prima

Ministers of Britain in the present
century. Of these two only are now
living—Lord Salisbury, who is 68,
and Lord Rosebery, who is 51. Six
Prime Ministers, including Mr. Glad- |
stone, have attained 80 years. Lord

died at 87, the Duke of |Sidmouth
Wellington at 83, Earl Grey and Lord
Palmerston at 81 and Earl Russell at
86. Four died in the 'T0s—the Duke
of Portland at 71, Lord Ripon at 77,
Lord Aberdeen and Lord Beaconstield !
at 76. Three in the '60s—Lord Gren- |
ville at 76,Sir Robert Peel at 62 and |

Three in the "50s

Mr. Percival at 58, Lord Liverpool |
at 58 and Mr. Canning at 57; and cve | main

i adelphia Times,

Lord Derby at 69.

in the '40.- Mr. Pitt at 47.
Sn

The castle of Heidelberg 3 the |

largest in Germany.

ke

for this one special tinng.
the tints snd designs that are espe
cially fashionable thiv season
{ will go ont of style, asd even 8 hand
some silk of tarqnoise blue, when all

' the world is wearing peach yellow will |

seem out of dete and dowdy

Card shades
pretty.”

It is said that all the jails there |

It is. indeed, well worth hav.

- horizontally with jet.
| pretty close ;
| tle there is a pinked ont frill of white
| silk, with a heading, and with it ia

the Oregon is represented in & letter gathered a narrow lace of the same

received in Washington as rushing for-
ward out of the bunch of ships, and, |

in tenminutes after the start, taking

the next place to the Brooklyn in the |

 
 

 

Sweaters For Chitdren.

Every wee baby, girl or boy, te
strietiy up to date, should have a
swenter for is perambriator spins

i change ih

is easily shipped ou
baby's clothes. White, pale pink and
sky bine sre the favorite colors

Faathing » Goel Commerc.

Bathong is positively the Lest cos.

metic in the world, and any physician

[will tell vom so
| pating, and abstinence from rich

for

frown
legniar hours

i= the next best. and regular hours

fur slesping will rome thurd. The girl

who tries the recipe for three months

can throw away powder and rouge pot

on the garbage heap, nud look 10 be ber
| own granddanghter when she reaches
threes spore and ten

A Word About (hesp Silke.

“Cheap silks are pot worth haviox

at any price,” said a wise shopper;

“and so [ approve of hannting sales

Don’t bay

They

Stang

are safir and just as

-

Princess Beatrice as a Lace Cleaner,

The Princess Beatrice 1s not only a
skilled lacemaker, but has wonderfal
knowledge
| years since she deliversd a lecture at

of jsce cleaning. Some

the South Kensington Institute, Lon

of repairing asd cleaning was done
| nader her own personal sapervision,
| part of it by her own hands

For Water Nymphs,

Comanations of bathing slippers

The heparate bath-

more sets of strings, which safe not
| only liable to come off gr break, bat

The com
bination hose sud shos keeps the shoe

have a»

varap, while others merely

The stoeking part of the combina
: ; TO” | tion is made in varying lengths from

It is capable of grow- | op, ordinary knee jength to opers
With a black bathing sat,

| these last are very appropriste and

wile i comfe i i aspaid Spain more money than any other comfortable as well as nest

A Dainty Mantle,

A dainty little mantle which can be
made by the skillfnl sssatenr withont
much trouble sof white silk, falls long

’ T

10

in the back, snd lounger iu the fromt
It bax lain for eons smiling | than at the side where it reaches to

H A | the bend of the elbow there is a poke

tonch of Northern energy fo make it
the fairest island of all the seas—!

pointed back and front cut im one,
with a Medici collar, and this is striped

The rows are
At the edge of the man-

width. This is met by the wider
flounce, set in at the yoke, and the
edge falling loosely over the Leading
of the frill. The depth of the back

| depends upon the width of the founce,
| which must

1d Wai i * | shoulder, but it need not be cut.

lo hi drag a Shetine, aa mak | over-depth should be tarned in where :

r R rded while in the mirvice. A some | the yoke and the mantle meet

periods of the race the big vessel is be-
lieved to have been going according to |

sixteen knots,

be shortened os the

The

This

maotie is exceedingly smart

Care of the Hair.

To keep the hair clean and milky it |
. niftst be brushed often and regularly |

: | mo amount of combing will prodace s
only fifteen knots conld possibly have |
kept up with the fast Colon, with ber |

like effect,
Provide yoursel! with a brush of

the Snest hristies, which mnst

drops of ammonia, or a fine qugty of

scalp.

water, and il very moist a little gly-
cerine and borax may be nsed. Rab
the head and hair as dry as possible
with a coarse towel, then allow it to
hang over the shoulders and brush
with a soft brush till thoroughly dry.
At bedtime the bair should be un-

 {astened and brushed for five or ten
minutes, then gathered into a loose
braid, which will give free access to
the sir. Hair that 1s brushed regu-
larly night and morning, if only for a
few minutes at a time, will require
less frequest washing, and, mean|

Too |
much washing renders the hair harsh |
while, will be clean and giowy.

and dry.
It is very heagficial to clip the ends

of the hair once a month, after it has
been brushed smoothly doen the
hack.
that remain should be clipped. —Phil-

The Form amd Dress.

| Itis well known that a loose ani
easy dress contribues much to give the

When,

bre

| long enough to penetrate the hair to
| the scalp. Never use a wire brush, |
and a eomb should be used oanly in
| arranging the hair,

Bt ning go Pot at | hair in Inkewarm: water with a féw

one vessel and then the other, and all | yap may be used
: head thoroughly, using a snailbrash,
kept for the purpose, to cleanse the

Rinse well in clear water, or, |
if the hair is harsh and dry by natare, |
use a little giycerine in the rinse

First wash the

Shampoo the |

After this all the forkad ends

50.det AY

sex the Hue proportions of tae body
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B styws iY Whi

shane
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ther inetemd of
This carried
fxoess as foe Bins, 0

erate the speopes and is an 1

bad taste Can 1 be a pleasant sigh
to belioid a woman dat (9 two on
middie, ast ithe a wasp’

as shoeing Oo

eve xs il: fal to the imaginatic

A five shape, bi Limb, hath 11+ oa

size and proportions, a dimizalo
{whieh is certainly a defect 3
deformity also wonid be shoring |
naked Sguve. wherefore, tl

F i% be astesmmed a Heanty in 09
dressed Freryvibing that confine

lays nature under a restraint is an ine
stance of bad taste Thx 1% as trae

in regard ta the ornaments of the body
as to the embmilishraentaof the mind

Life, health, reason and convenience

' ought to be taken first into considers
tion, (iracefainess cannot subsist
withont ease. delicacy 1s not debabiry

nor must A woman be sek 1b oroer Ww

please — New York Ledger
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The Detnils of Dress,

Any cue who closely ocuserves the |

Jittle details of dress cannot far!

the gathers are ix the rear ofthe new

est skirts, what a ntimber

shapes are given to the waists
ing dresses, where thay are out

the shoniders, and that ropex of bead:

are worn about white necks at dances,

A striking throet garniture, and one 6

the most costly A WOMAN CAT BOW iis

play ix & doable row

af Bove;

strung on 8 vilver wire sad with doses |
r. 3

Fuoer- | d
: F DP bronght a
the dozen |

i foros
of semppreciias |

{ strong
are | :| progressed, too

| gress

sf crestal between the luwane
tok oo e woh 5FF Hs 8 wdRian, VOTRE. Rmetayst Ala

and one varmelies
stones Dow SG greatly

ail resein ide sina

flexibly wirad for the neck
in the way of a welled neck ornament

3in Jemand

rat to beans and

Nuthing

of the throst and ¢
on the chest all decoration is fastened

All signs poant to potiiingel nse of ex.
. i . 5
eh Pimsa ry about the

SORTNes

cessive y

necks of daylight
necked women pass broad nibbons

abot ther throats twies, and then ty:

ing & faring bow ander the chin, ma

the loops snd ends so toat they stick

| the ears. Another stiractive method

| is to gather great rosettes of the crisp
jest hisck or white tnlle in the side of

the collar

concealed
puff oat
sieeve for

wah

8
ok
Lagi

the doway cionds tha!
fora them A few

Carem. for a shim, long arm

silk slesves do not permit of the arm
being thrash through them, etcept

‘half way to the elbow. A line of little

books and eves ran along under the

‘sleeves from a space six mehes from

' the armpit clear to the wrist. By this
means an apparently seamless casing

of material fila the arm as close 88 ae
wearer's giin, and the sleeve is enn
ously cut on the bias to Lelp ont this
effect and to pet the correct, ettended

fit well ont on the band. Just a fold
or » flat epaniet tops the shoulder —

New York San

Seen ba (he Stores.

Silk watch chains set with ewels

Separate skirts of lines grenadine,

Light-weight felt hata for traveling.

Ledge

i ferns

Nik

stripes

Broad

children,

a 3s : ? »
shirt waists in Lhe

£2

collars of embroud

Broken-biock patterns {i
Waisis

feathers.

menleries

Plaid ribbon effects in narrow band

trimmings.

San bonnets for babies gris and
golf players.
White glace gloves

black stitching.

White shirt waists trimmed with
embroidery for tiny boys

Yellow and mode chamois gloves as
weil as the favorite white

Teagowns of veiling or China erepe
in accordion plats hued with silk

A
R
I
A
T

wits Darrow

I
A
D

IN
A

K|hell combs with projecting arms
that dispense with the necessity of

: hairpins.

Many stamped
 torlet-table pieces
P with silk

%
498 4alshen FAN

emoroaneringop
* Nis

£.  Exquinte patterns of heavy Irish
lace for flat trimmings such as yokes,
| stoles, ete

Eton jackets with long Soha
of silk, veiling, oashmere, ete.

| dressang sacques,

fronta
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[ amd water, the serving of which be
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: thence
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i freed
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